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Abstract: Understanding of ecosystem structure and functioning requires detailed knowledge about
plant–animal interactions, especially when keystone species are involved. The recent consideration
of parrots as legitimate seed dispersers has widened the range of mechanisms influencing the life
cycle of many plant species. We examined the interactions between the burrowing parrot Cyanoliseus
patagonus and two dominant algarrobo trees (Prosopis alba and Prosopis nigra) in the Monte Desert,
Argentina. We recorded the abundance and foraging behaviour of parrots; quantified the handling,
consumption, wasting, and dispersal of ripe and unripe pods; and tested the viability of soft and hard
ripe seeds wasted and transported by parrots. We found a high abundance of burrowing parrots.
They predated on soft seeds from unripe pods while exclusively feeding upon pulp wrapping hard
seeds from ripe pods. Frequent pod wasting beneath the plant or transport at a distance invariably
implied the dispersal of multiple seeds in each event. Moreover, soft seeds retained viability after
desiccation outside the mother plant, suggesting effective seed dispersal after partial pod predation
due to a predator satiation effect. In about half of the foraging flocks, at least one parrot departed
in flight with pods in its beak, with 10–34% of the flock components moving pods at distances
averaging 238 m (P. alba) and 418 m (P. nigra). A snapshot sampling of faeces from livestock and wild
mammals suggested a low frequency of seed dispersal by endozoochory and secondary dispersal
by ants and dung beetles. The nomadic movements and long flights of burrowing parrots between
breeding and foraging sites can lead to the dispersal of huge amounts of seeds across large areas that
are sequentially exploited. Further research should evaluate the role of the burrowing parrot as a
functionally unique species in the structure of the Monte Desert woods and the genetic structure of
algarrobo species.

Keywords: algarrobo; drylands; High Monte; parrots; seed dispersal; soft seed viability; stomatochory

1. Introduction

Dry forests are among the most threatened ecosystems worldwide due to direct habitat
destruction and fragmentation by fire, overexploitation for fuelwood, and agriculture [1,2].
Livestock ranching has exerted a predominant impact for decades on the loss and trampling
of vegetation, alteration of nutrient cycles, and competition with wild plant consumers [3–5].
These impacts are increasingly disrupting many ecological interactions of vital importance
for the composition, structure, and functioning of dry ecosystems [5–8], even before they
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are known and properly understood [9]. Livestock often alter seed dispersal of the plants
they feed on, favouring some species over others and disturbing native plant–animal
interactions with a function in seed dispersal [5,8,10]. These threats, together with hunting
for bush meat, are reducing populations of wild species that interact with the remaining
vegetation in multiple ways [1,2,5,8]. Among them, there are several vertebrate groups that
have been long neglected or understudied for their seed dispersal function in drylands,
including parrots, rodents, carnivore and ungulate mammals, and reptiles [5,7,11–16]. This
has contributed to sustaining the old controversy on the role of extinct megafauna as
legitimate dispersers of many large-fruited plants [17], which has led to the proposal of do-
mestic ungulates as contemporary substitutes conducting this ecological function [18]. The
megafauna syndrome hypothesis gained momentum in the last few decades, but recent re-
search has increasingly challenged its foundations by incorporating overlooked dispersers
into seed dispersal webs and by considering ectozoochory in addition to endozoochory
(e.g., [8,14,16,19–22]).

Legume trees (Fabaceae) constitute the dominant woody layer of many drylands in
America [1,2] and have been exploited by human populations for millennia [23]. In partic-
ular, algarrobos (genus Prosopis, Mimosoideae, Leguminosae) are numerically-, biomass-,
and functionally-dominant species intensively exploited for fruits by wild animals, live-
stock, and humans [24,25]. Because of the presence of a sweet pulp covering the seeds
inside relatively large pods, dispersal has been mostly attributed to endozoochorous syn-
dromes involving extant native and non-native mammals [26,27] and extinct megafauna in
the past [17]. External short-distance dispersal by ants (myrmecochory) and potentially
dung beetles [28,29] and stomatochory and seed hoarding by rodents [29,30] have also
been highlighted. However, molecular reconstructions suggest long-distance dispersal
by birds as the most likely hypothesis to explain the phylogeography and population
genetics of the genus Prosopis and other legumes in America [31,32]. This conflicts with the
assumption that avian species exploiting algarrobos and other legume pods are exclusive
seed predators [28,33], or short-distance dispersers, in the case of flightless greater rhea
(Rhea americana) [34,35]. On the contrary, recent research has highlighted parrots as seed
dispersers of legumes, including several Prosopis species [13,36]. This role may be especially
evident and relevant in ecological terms in dry ecosystems with avian frugivore richness
lower than expected from overall bird diversity [Kissling et al., 2009] and in the absence
of other avian long-distance dispersers, as documented in the dry tropical forest of the
inter-Andean valleys [13,37].

Algarrobo seeds show physical dormancy, an adaptation to germinate when the envi-
ronmental conditions are optimal after the erosion of the external hard coat by factors like
temperature, sunlight, and soil abrasion [27,38,39]. This process has also been assumed
to be a seed adaptation to resist the chemical and abrasive action of the digestive tract
of mammals without losing seed viability while influencing germinability, depending on
both legume and consumer species [27,40,41]. Seeds of legumes and other plants may
retain viability and can germinate even when fruits end ripening—and seed desiccation—
separated from the mother plant (generally termed after-ripening) during the final fruiting
stage [42–46]. This implies that the transport of unripe fruits with viable seeds completely
formed but not entirely dried and hardened (hereafter, soft seeds) could be considered ef-
fective for seed dispersal. This remains a largely overlooked mechanism, with implications
in dispersal ecology [47]. To our knowledge, this possibility has been scarcely evaluated for
its potential influence in seed dispersal by animals handling unripe fruits [48]. In addition,
most experiments on viability and germinability after mammal gut passage have been
conducted in laboratory and greenhouse conditions, thus often obviating the critical stage
between seed handling by consumers and dispersal and germination in natural conditions.

The recent consideration of parrots as key seed dispersers by multiple and comple-
mentary mechanisms, including the wasting and transport of ripe and unripe fruits, have
widened the range of mechanisms influencing the life cycle of many plant species [49,50],
including legumes [13,36]. The combination of a relatively high abundance of parrots
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compared to other frugivores in many ecosystems, their generalist trophic habits, and their
extensive daily and seasonal movements make them pervasive dispersers of most of their
food plants [49]. This includes stomatochory (i.e., seed dispersal transported externally
with beaks and dropped after fruit consumption) [14,16,36,49,51], endozoochory (i.e., dis-
persal of viable seeds after gut passage) [52–55], and epizoochory (i.e., dispersal of seeds
adhered to the body surface) [56]. These ecological roles, together with the understudied
pollination and predation of invertebrate plant pests, can have a pervasive influence on
ecosystem structure and functioning [13,20,37,51,57]. Therefore, the previously denied
attention is essential to understand the ecological function of parrots in understudied
systems in general and in Neotropical drylands poor in other avian frugivores in particular.

In this study, we examined the ecological interaction between the burrowing parrot
(Cyanoliseus patagonus) and dominant algarrobo trees at the end of the fruiting period in the
Monte Desert ecoregion. We recorded the abundance and foraging behaviour of parrots
and quantified the handling, consumption, wasting, and dispersal of ripe and unripe pods.
The viability of seeds from unripe and ripe pods wasted and transported by parrots was
examined to determine whether their respective dispersal could be considered antagonistic
or complementary mechanisms on plant demography. Finally, we conducted a snapshot
sampling of faeces of wild mammals and livestock to determine the presence of algarrobo
seeds dispersed by endozoochory.

2. Material and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The study was conducted in northwestern Argentina (provinces of Salta, Tucuman,
and Catamarca), which is included in the northern range of the Monte Phytogeographic
Province [58], comprising two ecoregions (High Monte and Low Monte) (https://ecoregions2
017.appspot.com, accessed on 24 April 2021) (Figure 1). In the High Monte (600–3500 m.a.s.l.),
the climate is semi-arid to arid, with dry hot and cold rainy well-marked seasons [58,59].
Rainfall shows inter-annual variability but rarely exceeds 200 mm, concentrated in summer.
The surveyed area, mostly within the region of Valles Calchaquíes, is occupied by native
dry forests that have been converted to savanna- and steppe-like landscapes with variable
levels of forest fragmentation for agriculture and soil erosion due to fire and free-ranging
livestock [60,61]. More dense arboreal patches and riverine forests remain in valley bottoms
and across the Calchaquí and Santa María rivers [61]. The flora is characterised by halophytic
species of shrubby steppe and arboreal and shrub layers dominated by legumes (Fabaceae),
especially algarrobos [58,62].
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2.2. Study Species

Prosopis is a primitive genus of shrubs and trees with currently disjointed natural
distribution in Africa, Asia, and America. Prosopis alba and Prosopis nigra are medium-sized
trees (4–16 m height) with widely overlapping distributions. Both species are present in the
subtropical plains of north and central Argentina, Paraguay, and Uruguay and patches of
semi-arid zones of Peru and Bolivia [24,25]. Genetically, they are close and poorly defined
species [63]. Within the Algarobia section, to which both species belong, hybrids and
introgression are relatively frequent [31,63–65]. The intraspecific morphological variations
are usually high between localities [66]. Fruits are indehiscent, cylindrical, thick, and more
or less compressed pods (length × width, 12–25 × 1.1–2 cm and 10–16 × 0.7–0.9 cm for
P. alba and P. nigra, respectively). These may contain multiple seeds (generally 12–30 and
8–27 for P. alba and P. nigra, respectively) and are wrapped in a sweet spongy mesocarp [24,
25,66,67]. The mesocarp (hereafter, pulp) of both species is rich in sugars and relatively low
in fat and protein. In the seeds, the proportion of proteins is high and much higher than
that of fats [67,68]. Mature seeds of Prosopis have a hard and impermeable seed coat that
prevents seed imbibition and germination (i.e., physical dormancy). The seeds of different
Prosopis species are predated when they are still developing in the pods by birds and
invertebrates, especially bruchid beetles (Chrysomelidae: Bruchinae), which may consume
a large proportion of the seed crop [41,69]. Fallen fruits are preyed on and/or dispersed
by endozoochory by greater rhea, wild mammals, reptiles, and livestock [25,34,35,41,70].
Rodents and invertebrates such as ants are seed predators and dispersers by stomatochory,
followed by underground seed hoarding [28,33,71].

The burrowing parrot inhabits the Monte Biogeographic Province, located in Ar-
gentina and Chile, southern South America (Figure 1). It includes two subspecies with an ex-
tensive distribution range across northwestern–central (C. p. andinus) and central–southern
(C. p. patagonus) Argentina, respectively, and a presumable subspecies (C. p. conlara) hybrid
between them [72]. The southern subspecies also inhabits the Patagonian steppe and the
Espinal Biogeographic Provinces, including several ecoregions [73]. These subspecies are
categorised as Least Concern, although their populations show variable degrees of threat,
depending on the region, due to persecution and habitat loss and degradation [74]. A
fourth subspecies (C. p. bloxami) inhabits a comparatively small distribution area in central
Chile [72,75] and shows a small and declining population categorised as Endangered [74].
Burrowing parrots are colonial cliff nesters, nomadic and partially migratory, and gregar-
ious foragers in variably-sized mobile flocks [76,77]. Depending on the subspecies, they
exploit the fruits and seeds of different varieties of plants [72,75], whose crops are tracked
through very long-distance flights from the breeding colonies and communal roosts [76].
They have also been recorded feeding on flowers, buds, and bark of native and exotic
species [72,75] as well as on seeds of cultivated plants without causing remarkable impacts
on crops [77]. No information is available on the role of this parrot as a mutualist or antag-
onist of their food plants except for observations of seed dispersal by stomatochory [36],
the dispersal of the Atacama Desert shrub (Balsamocarpon brevifolium, Fabaceae) [32], and
the lack of seeds dispersed by endozoochory over a limited snapshot sampling of faeces in
southern Patagonia [53].

2.3. Survey of Parrot Abundance and Foraging Observations

During January 2020, coinciding with the fruiting period of algarrobos, we conducted
surveys of burrowing parrots of the andinus subspecies in the northern Monte Biogeo-
graphical Province (hereafter Monte desert). We drove at low speeds (20–40 km/h) along
low-transited paved roads and unpaved tracks following the methodology used in previ-
ous studies [13,57,78], totalling 529 km that were surveyed only once. The surveys were
carried out by three persons, the driver and two observers, during the breeding season
of the parrots. During the surveys, we counted the parrots observed and recorded their
behaviour. We generally detected burrowing parrots visually, but when the survey track
crossed dense woods generally associated with riparian forests with low visibility, we
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also detected parrots aurally. In these cases, we assigned the mean flock size of parrots
detected visually to the aural records [78]. We also measured the perpendicular distance
from the road to parrot flocks, using a laser rangefinder for estimating the density of this
species through distance sampling modelling (see [79] for more methodological details and
results). The obtained relative abundance (number of individuals/km) strongly correlated
with density (number of individuals/km2) estimates obtained through distance-sampling
modelling in this and many other parrot species [78,79].

When foraging flocks were detected, we stopped the survey to observe with a telescope
and binoculars their feeding behaviour including the food handling, the consumed part of
each plant, the ripening state (ripe or unripe) of fruit pulp, and the maturation of seeds (soft
or hard) of each exploited plant, identified to species or genera levels with field guides. We
also recorded whether parrots dropped each food type beneath the canopy of food plants
and confirmed what parrots were eating and wasting by searching for food remains on
the ground beneath foraging sites, following the methodology previously detailed [14,57].
This information was also recorded for foraging flocks observed outside roadside surveys
conducted to determine parrot abundance.

2.4. Handling, Resource Consumption, and Wasting of Algarrobo Fruits

After each observation of foraging on algarrobos, and when possible, depending
on the location of food plants, we searched for pods handled and wasted by parrots on
the ground beneath the foraging trees and the sites where the fruits were dispersed at
a distance. At accessible sites, we collected a sample of these pods, which were clearly
identified by the typical beak marks on them; no other parrot species inhabits the study area.
Over a sample of the pods found to be handled by parrots (n = 363), we recorded whether
they were entirely or partially consumed, the ripening state, and the part consumed by
parrots. For unripe pods, which lacked pulp, we recorded the number of predated and
intact seeds. In the case of ripe pods, we counted the number of seeds around which the
pulp was consumed (i.e., consumed pulp) and the number of intact seeds remaining within
or absent from each handled pod. We also estimated the proportion of the resources (pulp
or seed) consumed over the total available in each handled pod.

2.5. Seed Dispersal by Burrowing Parrots

When parrots were located foraging, we recorded whether they flew and transported
the fruits in their beaks from the fruiting trees to distant sites, thus dispersing the seeds
by stomatochory (e.g., [14,16,57]). When the parrots ended feeding and left the area, we
measured the exact dispersal distance (in metres) from the tree where the fruit was collected
to where the fruit was released. This included other algarrobos, other tree and shrub species,
and electric poles and wires, below which we confirmed, when possible, the presence of
discarded entire fruits or fruit remains with seeds. When the foraging parrots moved far
away with fruits in flight, we followed them using binoculars with a laser rangefinder
(Leica Geovid 10 × 42) to measure the exact distance to which the parrots moved the fruits,
either by losing and discarding the fruits in flight or from distant perches. In the particular
situations when flying parrots carrying fruits from the food plant were lost from sight or
when they were already carrying fruits in their beaks at first sighting, we followed the
specifications described in previous studies to conservatively estimate minimum dispersal
distances [14,16,51,57].

We used MCMCglmm [80] to test differences in dispersal distances (log-transformed;
cengaussian distribution) between the two algarrobo species (fixed effect). The model
was run for 100,000 iterations, preceded by a burn-in of 10,000 iterations. Estimates of
parameters were stored every 25th iteration to reduce autocorrelation. We tested the
statistical support of the fixed effect by evaluating whether its posterior distribution (95%
credible interval) overlapped zero.

For a sample of flocks feeding on algarrobos, the rate of fruit movement leading to seed
dispersal was estimated by recording the number of parrots that departed simultaneously
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in flight with pods in their beaks over the total number of parrots that formed each
flock [16,51,57]. Given the large size of several of the flocks, which often fed on several
nearby trees, the observations were coordinated between three observers, each of whom
focussed on different fractions of the flocks to better count parrots moving pods.

2.6. Seed Viability

Samples of unripe and ripe pods of each algarrobo species wasted by parrots were
collected and dried with a forced-air heater to simulate the drying conditions in the hot
austral summer in the Monte Desert. Once the pods were completely dry, they were
stored at room temperature until arrival at the laboratory, where the seeds from each pod
were extracted and counted. We determined whether each seed was colonised by bruchid
beetles by recording larvae, pupae, or the characteristic adult exit hole in the endocarp [69].
Non-parasitised seeds were tested for viability using the tetrazolium test [81]. After cutting
with a scalpel, seeds were incubated in a 1% solution of 2,3,5-triphenyl tetrazolium chloride
for 48 h. The tetrazolium reacted with respiring radicles to produce a red stain when the
seed was viable, while non-stained white radicles indicated non-viable seeds [81]. This test
was conducted to assess whether seeds from unripe pods wasted and dispersed by parrots
retained viability compared to seeds from ripe pods, rather than to precisely determine
germination potential and rate, which would require germination experiments [55].

2.7. Algarrobo Seeds Excreted by Livestock and Wild Mammals

In the area surveyed for parrot presence and abundance, we conducted a random
search for faeces of free-ranging livestock (cows and equids) and wild large-bodied mam-
mals that could act as potential dispersers of algarrobo seeds [41]. A random sample of
fresh faeces was shredded in situ to determine the presence of seeds. We opportunistically
recorded the presence of invertebrates dispersing seeds wasted by parrots as well as those
present in mammal faeces.

3. Results
3.1. Parrot Abundance and Foraging

During the surveys, we recorded 98 flocks of burrowing parrots totalling 1559 ob-
served individuals, which represented a relative abundance of 2.95 parrots per km surveyed.
Relative abundance reached 3.61 parrots/km when adding the estimated number of parrots
that were only heard. The estimated density obtained through distance sampling modelling
was 18.17 individuals/km2. All observations were recorded in the High Monte ecoregion
(Figure 1).

We located 40 flocks foraging on six plant species (Table 1). The flocks for which
we were able to determine the number of individuals were composed of 1 to 160 parrots
(mean ± SD = 25.2 ± 8.1, n = 27). Most foraging records corresponded not only to the
consumption of seeds and pulp of algarrobo pods and other legume species (Fabaceae)
but also to flowers of a hemiparasite mistletoe (Ligaria cuneifolia, Lorenthaceae) and fleshy
bark of branches of a columnar cactus (Trichonocereus atacamensis, Cactaceae) (Table 1).
All foraging observations confirmed food wasting of each type of plant part consumed,
including partially consumed and entire unripe and ripe fruits or their components (seeds
and pulp) as well as flowers and branch bark (Table 1).

3.2. Pod Handling and Consumption

Overall, we collected 363 algarrobo pods handled and partially or entirely con-
sumed, wasted, or dispersed by burrowing parrots (Figure 2A,B), corresponding to P. alba
(n = 113 unripe pods from four trees and n = 164 ripe pods from three trees) and P. nigra
(n = 33 unripe pods from nine trees and n = 53 ripe pods from nine trees); some of the
sampled unripe and ripe pods corresponded to the same trees. When feeding on unripe
pods, parrots focussed on the consumption of seeds (soft) in all cases while discarding other
fruit parts of both species (Figure 2C,E). When feeding on ripe pods, they only consumed
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the pulp but never the seeds (hard) or other parts in both species (Figure 2D,E).

Table 1. Abundance, food plant species, feeding behaviour, and seed dispersal of burrowing parrots in the Monte
Desert, Argentina.

Plant Part Consumed a Fruit Part Consumed c Seed Dispersal (Pod)
Family Plant Species n Flocks (%) n Parrots (%) Fruit (%) Flower (%) Other b (%) Seed (%) Pulp (%) Unripe (%) d Ripe (%) d Total (%) d

Fabaceae
Geoffroea spinosa 1 (3.7) 5 (0.7) 1(2.6) 1 (4.0) 1 (100) 1 (100)
Parkinsonia praecox 6 (22.2) 30 (4.4) 6 (15.8) 6 (24.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
Prosopis alba 10 (37.0) 363 (53.4) 14 (36.8) 5 (20.0) 13 (52.0) 1 (20.0) 6 (46.2) 7 (38.9)
Prosopis nigra 7 (25.9) 173 (25.4) 16 (42.1) 14 (56.0) 11 (44.0) 6 (42.9) 3 (27.3) 9 (36.0)
Prosopis sp. 1 (3.7) 22 (3.2) 1 (2.6)
Loranthaceae
Ligaria cuneifolia 1 (3.7) 75 (11.0) 1 (100)
Cactaceae
Trichonocereus atacamensis 1 (3.7) 12 (1.8) 1 (100)
Total 27 680 38 1 1 25 25 7 10 17

a Refers to flocks, including those for which the number of parrots was not determined accurately. Flocks often fed on several nearby trees,
including Prosopis trees of both species. b Fleshy bark of branches. c Consumed seeds correspond to unripe legume pods, while pulp was
exploited from ripe pods. Both unripe and ripe pods were simultaneously available in several Prosopis trees. Therefore, a single flock
could be computed twice when parrots consumed both unripe and ripe pods. d Percentage calculated of the total number of foraging
observations on seeds (unripe pods) from P. alba (n = 5) and P. nigra (n = 14) and pulp (ripe pods) from P. alba (n = 13) and P. nigra (n = 11).Diversity 2021, 13, 204 8 of 19 
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bouts by burrowing parrots. Details of wasted and partially consumed unripe (C) and ripe (D) pods of P. alba and of P. nigra
(E). Pictures: G. Blanco.

Among the unripe pods handled, most were partially consumed, while a lesser
proportion was wasted entirely or partially consumed, and these figures differed between
algarrobo species (Fisher’s exact test, p < 0.0001; Figure 3A). Most ripe pods of both species
were also partially consumed, and their handling also differed between species (Fisher’s
exact test, p < 0.001; Figure 3B).

Given the differences in the handling and consumption of pods depending on ripening
state and species and due to species-specific differences in pod size-related availability
of food for parrots (seeds and pulp) and the number of seeds (see Study Species section),
we analysed partially and completely consumed or wasted entire pods separately for
each species. The mean number of seeds predated per pod (unripe pods), wasted inside
pods (unripe and ripe pods), or missing (ripe pods) are shown in Table 2 for each species.
Overall, parrots consumed a similar number of seeds (6–7) from unripe pods of both
species (Mann–Whitney U test, z = 1.93, p = 0.054, nalba = 76, nnigra = 145, Table 2). The
number of seeds remaining inside wasted pods after handling (pods partially or completely
consumed) was higher in P. alba (about 11–14) than P. nigra (about 4–8), both for unripe and
ripe pods (z = 7.17, nalba = 76, nnigra = 145 and z = 4.60, nalba = 32, nnigra = 38, respectively,
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both p < 0.0001, Table 2). The number of seeds missing from ripe pods (about 2) was much
lower than those remaining in them after handling by parrots (Table 2) but was similar
between species (z = 1.72, p = 0.08, nalba = 32, nnigra = 38, Table 2). Regardless of the fate of
seeds, their total numbers were similar between pods partially or completely consumed
and those wasted entirely in within-species comparisons (see Table 2).
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(Prosopis alba and Prosopis nigra) by burrowing parrots.

Table 2. Number (mean ± SD) and range (in parentheses) of seeds predated, wasted, and missing per pod according to
the ripening state and consumption (partial and total) and wasting (entire) of pods of two algarrobo species handled by
burrowing parrots. Missing seeds refer to hard seeds from ripe pods that did not remain inside the pod once discarded
by parrots (i.e., assumed to be wasted outside the pod or dispersed by epizoochory). Consumed pulp corresponds to the
number of seeds around which the pulp was consumed. np, ns indicate sample sizes for pods and seeds, respectively.

Pods Partially or Completely Consumed Pods Wasted Entirely

Predated Seeds Wasted Seeds Inside Pods Missing Seeds Total Consumed Pulp np, ns
Wasted
Seeds np, ns

Unripe pods

Prosopis alba 7.3 ± 4.7
(1–22)

11.1 ± 7.7
(0–30) - 18.5 ± 5.6

(8–31) - 76, 1405 20.2 ± 7.1
(5–32) 37, 748

Prosopis nigra 5.9 ± 3.5
(1–15)

4.1 ± 3.4
(0–17) - 10.0 ± 3.4

(2–20) - 145, 1446 9.8 ± 4.5
(3–17) 19, 187

Ripe pods

Prosopis alba - 14.4 ± 5.6
(4–24)

1.7 ± 3.7
(0–15)

16.2 ± 4.3
(9–28)

8.7 ± 4.8
(1–19) 32, 517 10 1, 10

Prosopis nigra - 8.2 ± 4.1
(1–16)

2.2 ± 2.8
(0–9)

10.3 ± 3.3
(4–16)

4.4 ± 3.0
(1–14) 38, 393 11.1 ± 4.8

(3–18) 15, 167

Considering pods partially or completely consumed, the exploitation of seeds reached
an average of 43.7% (SD = 28.5%, range = 3.2–100%) of the available ones in each unripe
P. alba pod (n = 558 seeds from 76 pods) and 60.1% (SD = 28.28%, range = 5.6–100%) in
P. nigra (n = 856 seeds from 145 pods). Regarding ripe pods, parrots consumed 54.5%
(SD = 28.6%, range = 5.3–100%) of the available pulp in P. alba pods (n = 277 seeds from
32 pods) and 44.4% (SD = 26.6%, range = 6.3–100%) in P. nigra pods (n = 169 seeds from
38 pods).

3.3. Rate and Distance of Seed Dispersal

In addition to seed dispersal beneath food plants due to food wasting (Figure 2A–C
and Figure 4A), we recorded primary pod dispersal by stomatochory at a distance from
the mother plant for both algarrobo species (Figure 4B,C) and for spherical fruits with a
single seed each in the case of Geoffroea spinosa (Fabaceae) (Table 1). A proportion of the
flocks feeding on algarrobos moved pods away, thus dispersing soft and hard seeds of both
species (Table 1).
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seeds dispersed adhered to throat feathers (epizoochory). Pictures: J.L. Tella.

The proportion of parrots departing with pods or without pods in their beaks was
estimated for 20 flocks composed of 36.1 ± 44.5 parrots (range = 2–160) feeding on P. alba
(n = 12 trees or groups of trees), P. nigra (n = 11), and G. spinosa (n = 1); note that some
particular flocks were feeding on nearby algarrobo trees of both species. In about half of
these flocks (55.0%, n = 20), at least one parrot departed with pods in its beak. The mean
proportion of dispersing parrot flocks moving pods was 13.1% (SD = 6.2%, range = 6.7–23.1)
for P. alba (n = 7 flocks), 33.9% (SD = 44.8%, range = 4.5–100) for P. nigra (n = 4 flocks), and
20.0% for G. spinosa (n = 1 flock of five parrots). In the remaining flocks, parrots departed
without fruits in their beaks.

Minimum dispersal distances did not differ between P. alba (54.8 ± 93.8 m, median = 16,
range = 10–530, n = 65) and P. nigra (54.0 ± 62.6 m, median = 30, range = 3–180, n = 71)
(Mann–Whitney U test, z = 1.38, p = 0.17). Exact dispersal distances also did not differ be-
tween P. alba (73.4 ± 28.4 m, median = 76, range = 23–160, n = 15) and P. nigra (79.2 ± 66.4 m,
median = 92, range = 5–150, n = 6) (z = 0.03, p = 0.97) (Figure 5A). Estimated dispersal
distances did not differ between the two algarrobo species (posterior mean: 0.26, 95%
credible interval: −0.10–0.68), although they were larger for P. nigra (417.8 m, 95% credible
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interval: 187.50–972.75) compared to P. alba (237.7 m, 95% credible interval: 138.0–485.3)
(Figure 5B). The single dispersal distance recorded for G. spinosa was 93 m.
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During foraging observations on the ripe pods of both algarrobo species, we ascer-
tained the presence of seeds adhering to the beak and the face and throat feathers of
parrots. After examining pictures of flying individuals dispersing pods by stomatochory,
we confirmed seed dispersal by epizoochory as a consequence of feeding on the sticky pulp
of ripe pods (Figure 4C). However, we were unable to estimate the frequency of this type
of dispersal or the number of seeds dispersed.

3.4. Viability of Seeds Wasted and Dispersed by Parrots

Most seeds from unripe and ripe wasted and dispersed pods of both algarrobo species
were predated by bruchid beetles (Table 3). Among non-parasitised seeds, about half were
viable and the other half unviable according to the tetrazolium test (Table 3). There was
no significant difference in the proportion of viable seeds between unripe and ripe pods
of each species wasted by parrots (generalised linear model, binomial error distribution,
logit link function; algarrobo species, χ2 = 0.36, p = 0.55; ripening state, χ2 = 0.08, p = 0.78;
interaction, χ2 = 0.30, p = 0.58, Table 3).
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Table 3. Frequency (mean% ± SD) of algarrobo seeds predated by bruchid beetles per pod handled
by burrowing parrots, depending on their ripening state. Non-parasitised seeds were tested for
viability using the tetrazolium test.

Seeds

Species Sample Size Parasitised Non-Parasitised

Pod State Pods/Seeds Unviable Viable

Prosopis alba
Unripe 20/320 92.8 ± 7.3 4.2 ± 4.1 3.0 ± 5.0
Ripe 31/603 89.1 ± 8.9 6.4 ± 7.3 4.5 ± 4.6
Prosopis nigra
Unripe 5/53 78.7 ± 20.3 12.4 ± 15.7 8.9 ± 8.3
Ripe 8/82 86.5 ± 10.0 6.2 ± 5.2 7.2 ± 6.4

3.5. Seeds in Mammal Faeces and Secondary Dispersal

A small proportion of livestock faeces contained algarrobo seeds, including faeces
from cattle (Bos taurus; 2.4%, n = 85) and equids (Equus spp; 5.0%, n = 101). Among wild
animals, we found no seeds in the faeces of the guanaco (Lama guanicoe; 0.0%, n = 86),
while half of the small number of faeces of the South American grey fox (Lycalopex griseus)
contained seeds (50.0%, n = 6).

Seeds from algarrobo pods wasted by parrots were observed being secondarily dis-
persed by columns of unidentified ants, which we did not quantify. Moreover, ants were
observed dispersing algarrobo seeds from equid faeces (n = 1 of 5 faeces with seeds, 20.0%),
while coprophagus beetles (Scarabaeidae) were observed dispersing seeds within dung
balls from cattle (n = 1 of 2 faeces with seeds, 50.0%) and fox faeces (n = 1 of 3 faeces with
seeds, 33.3%).

4. Discussion

Understanding the structure and functioning of increasingly human-altered drylands
requires detailed knowledge about plant–animal interactions. Special attention has been
given to the nature and strength of the interactions involving keystone and unique species
in food and mutualistic webs before they become extinct or functionally threatened [9].
Here, we highlight the unrecognised role played by a bird species, the burrowing parrot,
as the main disperser of the dominant trees of the Monte Desert. Our results show a
very high abundance of burrowing parrots in the northern Monte Desert compared to
other Neotropical parrot species [13,57,78]. In fact, the relative abundance and density of
burrowing parrots in the Monte Desert are higher than those of the same species in other
ecoregions [82] and are among the five highest obtained from 575 abundance surveys of
137 parrot species across the world [79]. No other large- or medium-sized frugivorous
birds with the potential to act as seed dispersers were recorded during these surveys. In
fact, the Monte Desert is poor in this type of species [83], and only the greater rhea has been
suggested as a disperser of legume seeds [34,35]. Other bird species exploiting legume pods
have been assumed to be exclusive pre-dispersal seed predators, including the burrowing
parrot, the other parrot species partially inhabiting this biome at southern latitudes (i.e.,
the monk parakeet Myiopssita monachus), and some passerine birds [28,69]. Contrary to
previous assertions not supported by sound, specific research on bird–legume interactions,
we found evidence that burrowing parrots were frequent primary, long-distance dispersers
of algarrobo seeds.

Burrowing parrots only predated on soft seeds from unripe pods, while they exclu-
sively fed upon the pulp wrapping hard seeds from ripe pods of both algarrobo species.
This food selectivity depending on the fruit ripening state and seed hardening has been
cited for other parrot–legume interactions [13,84–86] and could be related to the nutrients
provided in each case [87,88]. Unripe pods provide soft seeds rich in proteins and water,
while ripe pods provide abundant sweet pulp rich in carbohydrates [67,68]. In addition
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to these changes in nutritional composition, dry and hard seeds may be less attractive to
parrots when abundant pulp is available in ripe pods. Alternatively, burrowing parrots
can have difficulties cracking or digesting these hard seeds, even though the strong beaks
of parrots enhance the consumption of very hard items [16,49]. The wide phenological
range of algarrobo fruiting allows parrots to exploit these nutrients in different or the same
trees in each feeding bout. These resources can be selected or exploited depending on the
abundance in each tree, spatial area, or period and based on the contrasting physiologi-
cal needs of individuals for reproduction (nestling provisioning) or maintenance [87,88].
Whatever the case, our results indicate a close dependence of burrowing parrots on fruits
of the dominant trees of the northern Monte Desert. Other plant species were exploited
much less frequently due to their lower abundance and biomass and likely due to different
phenological stages and resources provided, a determination that requires assessment
through year-round studies.

The typical wasteful feeding of parrots implies that most handled unripe and ripe pods
were partially consumed or discarded entirely. This behaviour has been documented for all
parrot species examined and for those feeding on legumes of many species [50]. Wasting
implies that burrowing parrots discarded beneath the mother plant or at a distance after
dispersal all hard seeds from the ripe pods handled and partially exploited for pulp as well
as a proportion of soft seeds from unripe pods. The relatively large size of pods including
many seeds (ripe and unripe pods) and abundant pulp (ripe pods) could also contribute
to their partial consumption and wasting. This is supported by the similar quantity of
food extracted from pods of both species, despite their different size and number of seeds.
Moreover, wasting entails a higher number of soft and hard seeds remaining inside after
handling the larger P. alba pods as compared to P. nigra pods. Thus, each partially consumed
pod wasted beneath the tree or moved away implies the dispersal of about half of the seeds
available for parrots, with average ranges between 4 and 14 seeds per pod depending
on species and ripening state and a maximum of up to 30 seeds per pod. These figures
were slightly higher for pods wasted entirely. Therefore, the wasting beneath the plant
or transport of pods at a distance invariably implies the dispersal of multiple seeds in
each event.

Stomatochory has been previously documented for many parrot–plant
interactions [14,16,20,36,49,51], including P. alba, P. kuntzei, and other legumes moved
by four parrot species at minimal distances of up to 400 m in the Bolivian inter-Andean
dry forest [13]. The much-longer-than-wider shape of legume pods allows parrots to move
these large, multi-seeded fruits in flight, thus relaxing the physical limitations imposed
by spherical fruits for transport in the beak, depending on parrot species-specific size [49].
We estimated that in about half of the flocks, at least one parrot departed in flight from
the fruiting trees with pods in its beak, with 10–34% of the flock individuals moving pods.
These figures were similar or higher than those previously estimated in other parrot–plant
interactions (ranging from 4.8 to 29.6%) [51,57], except for the highest seed dispersal rate of
bush-layer Attalea palms [16]. The exact dispersal distances recorded ranged from 5 to 160
m, while the mean dispersal distances estimated when controlling for the right-censored
distribution of our data estimated 238 m for P. alba and 418 m for P. nigra. These distances
were well above 100 m, a distance threshold often used to define long-distance seed disper-
sal (see [19] and references there). Therefore, similarly to other parrot species [14,16,49],
burrowing parrots may act as short- and long-distance seed vectors by stomatochory. In
addition, we found that two hard seeds were missing, on average, from ripe pods of both
algarrobo species after handling by parrots. This suggests that a small number of hard
seeds were wasted outside pods or were primarily dispersed by epizoochory documented
for the first time in this species. This dispersal mechanism has been little explored in par-
rots, but a recent review has shown that it is more widespread than previously thought [56].
Through epizoochory, parrots could presumably disperse seeds at a much longer distance
than by stomatochory, as burrowing parrots often conduct non-stop flights of tens of
kilometres [76]. Both long-distance dispersal mechanisms by parrots can contribute to
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explaining the phylogeography and population genetics of the genus Prosopis in South
America, which was previously hypothesised to be due to bird seed dispersal, although the
avian disperser species were unknown [31]. In fact, many parrot species disperse legumes
in other Neotropical dry biomes [13,36,50]. In support of this hypothesis, the radiation
centre and distribution range of the section Algarobia [31,89] largely overlap with that of
the nomadic and partially migratory burrowing parrot [72], coinciding in time with the
spreading of arid areas in the Americas after the Andean uplift [72,89–91]. Further research
is warranted, including the assessment of epizoochory and potential endozoochory, to
determine the dispersal role of burrowing parrots in the phylogeography and population
genetics of their food plants.

As in other studies [41,69], a high proportion of algarrobo seeds was predated by
bruchid beetles. Among non-predated seeds, no significant difference was found in the
proportion of viable seeds from unripe and ripe pods after being handled by parrots.
The transport of unripe pods could thus contribute to the dispersal of viable seeds. This
agrees with previous studies showing that seeds from the unripe fruits of several plant
species may retain viability and germinate after external dispersal [45,48]. This mecha-
nism may add spatiotemporal heterogeneity to the process of seed dispersal as a potential
complementary plant adaptation to increase the likelihood of seedling establishment,
depending on the feeding behaviour and food selectivity of dispersers. In fact, the preda-
tion of a proportion of soft seeds from unripe pods was invariably accompanied by the
wasting or dispersal of a similar number of seeds. In agreement with other parrot–plant
interactions, multiple-seeded algarrobo pods associated with burrowing parrot stoma-
tochory could be an adaptive interaction with eco-evolutionary consequences for both
partners [13,16,37,51,57]. Specifically, large pods providing different food resources may
satiate parrots predating soft seeds, thus also promoting their role as dispersers [51,57].
In this form, plants can ensure the movement of a proportion of viable seeds regardless
of fruit maturation state [48]. Determining whether this dual parrot–legume interaction
evolved in the context of antagonism–mutualism continuums [16,37] and whether it has
implications in the evolution of fruit traits would require future studies. Further research
is also needed to determine whether seed hardening and desiccation outside the mother
plant may influence the dormancy and germinability of soft seeds.

Besides acting as frequent primary dispersers of algarrobo seeds, burrowing parrots
wasting pods provided food for secondary dispersers like wild and domestic vertebrates
and invertebrates (mainly ants). Even when livestock and wild ungulates can feed on
accessible fruits directly from trees, our snapshot sampling of faeces suggests a low fre-
quency of seed dispersal by livestock and guanacos but a higher frequency in a very small
sample of grey fox scats. When algarrobo woods consist mainly of an arboreal layer, these
dispersers could be limited to the consumption of pods fallen passively when ripe at the
very end of the fruiting period. Therefore, wasteful feeding of parrots may increase the
food availability for secondary seed dispersers, thus also widening the dispersal period and
the range of potential dispersers [49,50]. Seed scarification and physical dormancy-breaks
due to consumer gut passage can enhance germination speed after excretion in controlled
but artificial greenhouse conditions. However, rather than being an adaptive advantage,
seed excretion within large faeces (especially from large livestock) can be an ecological trap
wherein seeds can be “forced” to quick germination, rarely developing to viable seedling
establishment [29,40,92,93]. This can be enhanced by dormancy breaking coupled with
faecal moisture favouring immediate germination at unsuitable times (e.g., before the rainy
season) and conditions including high seed density, increasing seedling competition, nitro-
gen concentration, pathogen loads, and predator attraction, thus overall constituting an
unfavourable microhabitat for seedling establishment [29,93]. The higher and long-lasting
moisture from large faeces of livestock, especially cattle, as compared to the much smaller
and drier faeces of native vertebrates, could drive differences in germinability and seedling
establishment [41,92,93]. These factors could also exert an influence on the action of sec-
ondary dispersers like scatter-hoarding rodents and ants [29,94] and dung beetles recorded
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dispersing seeds from livestock and fox faeces during our limited snapshot sampling.
On the contrary, the external dispersal by parrots does not imply any direct influence on
seed physical dormancy besides a potential de-inhibition effect [95] by defleshing a small
proportion of hard seeds. Seeds wasted by parrots are frequently deposited where they
could be secondarily dispersed, while seeds moved away can be dispersed at microhabitats
and seed banks where the scarification and subsequent germination takes place under
natural environmental conditions [96].

5. Conclusions

The high abundance of the burrowing parrot in the Monte Desert suggests that a high
number of multiple-seeded ripe and unripe pods are moved daily during their respec-
tive periods of availability. The high dispersal rates recorded associated with the typical
daily routines of foraging flocks from breeding colonies and communal roosts can clearly
contribute to this function. These routines consist of 1–4 daily flights of more than 60 km
with multiple foraging stops across their roundtrip flights between the breeding colony
and foraging areas and nomadic and partially migratory movements over extended home
ranges of thousands of square kilometres [73,76,77]. Wasting and dispersal events occurred
in most foraging bouts, both beneath and away from each mother plant. Therefore, the
overall strength of seed dispersal can be amplified through successive foraging events
across different extensive areas exploited daily, seasonally, and inter-annually [73,76,77].
This additive-like process, encompassing multiple seed dispersal events daily by a pro-
portion of individuals, can represent the movement of huge amounts of seeds across large
areas exploited sequentially. Further research is needed to quantify the number of seeds
and accumulated dispersal distances attributed to the burrowing parrot and to evaluate its
role as a functionally unique species (sensu [9]) in the structure and functioning of algarrobo
woods in the Monte Desert.
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